1. **Congratulations on** those students who have successfully been awarded 2012 Confucius Institute Scholarships and will leave for China’s famous universities to further studies from September, 2012. Those students are:

- **Mr. Antonopoulos Nikolaos (安胜利同学)**, Receiving University: Beijing Language and Culture University for two years to get Master Degree.

- **Ms Balioukou Archontia (古凤同学)** is accepted by Beijing University of Technology for one year study.

- **Mr. Founteas Georgios (福太同学)** is accepted by Shanghai Jiao Tong University for one year study.

- **Ms Zegianni Anna (安娜同学)** is accepted by Beijing Language and Culture University for one year study.

2. **2012 Scholarships of HSK Summer Camp for Young Students to Shanghai**: Total 8 students are awarded the scholarship and will leave for Shanghai on July 15-26, 2012.

3. **2012 Business Confucius Institute in Athens (BCI) Summer Camp Scholarships**: Total 20 BCI students will study in Beijing and Shanghai for 10 days from August 1 to 11.